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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Mar 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Zoe of Manchester
Website: http://www.zoeofmanchester.co.uk
Phone: 07968100317

The Premises:

excellent modern apartment. full facilities and a nice cup of tea to boot. 

The Lady:

Zoe is a lovely shaped size 10 early 30?s sexy looking lady. I could taste/smell the sensuality
emanating off her. B cup boobs, a tidy figure overall.

The Story:

I found the apartment very easily and sent a text to Zoe to let her know I was there, she texted
straight back telling me to buzz myself in and head up to the apartment. I knocked on the door and
was met by Zoe in a nice set of heels and a classy blue dress and an instant ?hello?, smile and
then snog... great!

I freshened up in the bathroom and then walked through to the bed room to find Zoe looking very
alluring and very quickly standing in very sexy and high quality lingerie set. We were straight onto
the bed for a wonderful kissing and cuddling session. Zoe really gives everything to you and gave
the best GFE I have experienced as she gives you all, no holding back in anyway. After a bit of
Kissing, cuddling and exploring we moved onto the thing that I had come to try with Zoe, a tie &
tease session.

Zoe bound my wrists expertly by swooning down for a kiss and as she reared up by wrists were
suddenly pulled tight together and so I was at her Mercy. Quickly I was blindfolded and then
enthralled to 20 mins or so of sensory pleasures. My mouth came into contact with lips, boobs and
pussy, all tantalising in range but unseen. Zoe explored my body with her lips and tongue and soon
were 69ing. God her blowjob technique is good. Good sucking but some of the best ball licking and
sucking I?ve had. It was great not see but just feeling sensations.

After 20 or 30 mins Zoe came up and removed my blindfold and freed me from my bonds, time for
fucking was about to commence. I took a quick break and returned to find Zoe postured on all fours
and want me to take her. I got to work with some more pussy licking and them rimming of her neigh
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on perfect arse. Then a bit more blowie for her and I took her in Doggy. This was really very good
and she is the first girl I have seen who has an amazing ability to move her pussy muscles so they
sort of milk you. She really is a talented girl! I pounded away for a few minutes but it seemed my
cock wanted more oral pleasure rather than hardcore fucking; and so I slipped out and we returned
to some excellent oral while I played and pleasured her with my hand and also I think 69?ed again?

I could feel the vinegar stoke coming on and wanted to finish in a messy way in her mouth and over
her face. She sucked brilliantly, combined with some hand work and then I took over the hand work
as she moved to ball sucking at my direction. As the final stokes came she?d moved back to
receive my baby gravy in her mouth and over her cheek and jaw.

What is so impressive and stands her out as the most skilled girl I?ve seen (added to the blowjob
technique and proactive pussy) is that she then played with my spunk and didn?t immediately spit
or swallow it. Sliding her mouth up and down my cock so I was fully milked, she?d turned the spunk
frothy, I couldn?t resist and went in for a spunky snowballing kiss, god it was good!

Afterwards we lay together and again Zoe gave everything of herself for a perfect GFE, just holding
each other as if we were about to fall asleep together. With n o pressure or rush we kissed and
cuddled and chatted about cricket, music, punting etc and so the punt came to a natural end. What
a superb girl, she is extremely witty and funny throughout as well as being great at fucking!
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